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Notre Club a élu Corinne Gérardin comme présidente de notre club pour 2022 à 2024. 

Il a accueilli notre nouvel Ami François Buhrin, filleul de notre Ami  Johan  Vanden Eynde 
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MARDI 28 janvier 2020 

Participants : 26 rotariens, 1 visiteur, 2 rotaractiens 

►BIENVENUE FRANCOIS◄ 

 

Marié, 3 garçons, passionné de tir à l’arc et 

mélomane, François est ingénieur Solvay et 

actuellement Directeur Général du Centre 

Hospitalier EpiCURA qui regroupe trois sites 

aigus de proximité (Ath, Baudour et Hornu) et 

quatre sites annexes (Beloeil, Boussu, Dour et 

Frameries).  

 

► Vincent RYCKMANS  

Le Vice-Président accueille chaleureusement 

François en lui proposant les 4 questions 

traditionnelles 

1. Est-ce conforme à la VERITE ? 

2. Est-ce LOYAL de part et d’autre ? 

3. Est-ce susceptible de stimuler la BONNE 

VOLONTE RECIPROQUE et de créer de 

MEILLEURES RELATIONS AMICALES ?  

4. Est-ce BENEFIQUE à tous les intéressés ? »   

 

 

► François BURHIN 

 

François est heureux de rejoindre le club et espère 

vivement y être actif et en rencontrer les membres 

prochainement. 

► Jean-Paul BISSEN accueille Theo Wynands de 

Bruxelles-Erasme ainsi que Frédéric Van Hove et 

Magdalena Uelrich du Rotaract. 

► Vincent RYCKMANS 

► Thérèse KEMPENEERS 

Notre Past-Présidente Thérèse annonce une 

troisième fois la candidature de Corinne 

Gérardin pour le poste de Présidente 2022-

2024. Il est ensuite procédé au vote. 
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Les résultats sont : 26 membres présents, 21 

procurations. Sur 47 votants, 45 oui, 1 non et 1 

abstention.  

(Assesseurs : Guillaume Grégoire et Ilian 

Gueorguiev) 

 

 

► Frédéric Van HOVE et Magdalena UELRICH  

 

  

Frédéric et Magdalena viennent nous donner un 

feed-back de leur Gala : 4.235,38 € récoltés ; 80 

personnes au diner et plus de 100 à la soirée ! Un 

succès…

 

Thème : quel métier vais-je faire quand je serai 

grand… ? 

 

Les bénéfices iront à EuroRelief, organisation 

non gouvernementale grecque à but non 

lucratif. Actuellement, ils travaillent sur l'île 

grecque de Lesbos pour fournir une assistance 

aux nombreux réfugiés arrivant sur les côtes 

grecques. Fournir un abri, des vêtements et 

des installations sanitaires ne sont que 

quelques-unes des nombreuses facettes dans 

lesquelles nous avons le privilège de servir 

dans l'un des camps. 

https://eurorelief.net/ 

Les rotaracts de divers pays se sont rassemblés 

en un Rotaract Club Cluster réunissant des 

clubs européens de 20-30 membres. Leurs 

buts ? Créer de l’amitié, encourager les 

échanges culturels et s’engager dans des 

projets sociaux. 

Ils terminent en remerciant chaleureusement 

le Club de Bruxelles qui les soutient dans leurs 

actions. 

https://eurorelief.net/
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► Catarina 

PEREIRA – Maiden 

Speech 

Generic medicines 

have proven to be 

pivotal in increasing 

patient access and 

preventing medicine 

shortages through 

increased choice and 

availability of treatments. However, many factors 

such as natural disasters, reliability of non-

European suppliers of Active Pharmaceutical 

Ingredients, burden of new regulation and 

medicines policies focused exclusively on reducing 

prices have increased the risk of supply to patients 

(medicine shortages). 

 

In particular, the sustainability of healthcare 

budgets in Europe has been intensely pressured by 

multiple factors, such as a growing and ageing 

population, an increased disease burden, the 

introduction and increased cost of new innovative 

medicines[1],[2],[3]. To overcome these 

challenges, several national authorities have 

adopted austerity measures and applied short-

term cost-containment measures to 

pharmaceuticals, including to generic medicines 

despite their low cost. This causes manufacturers 

of generic medicines to withdraw from the market 

(due to unsustainability) and increases the risk of 

medicine shortages[4],[5],[6]. The evidence now 

shows that many national markets across Europe 

are relying on too few suppliers for essential life-

saving medicines in both the hospital and 

ambulatory sectors. Tackling medicines shortages 

in a multi-source context, requires an approach 

that addresses both the root causes of medicines 

shortages and mitigates medicine shortages once 

they occur. Addressing the economic causes of 

shortages to ensure market predictability and 

competition, improving regulatory efficiency, 

improving transparency in supply chain and a 

proper and controlled communication are 

important measures to tackle medicine 

shortages*. 

 *Adapted from Medicines for Europe: 

[1] The Parliament Magazine. 2015. Available at:- 

https://www.theparliamentmagazine.eu/articles/o

pinion/many-patients-europe-have-limited-or-no-

access-treatment 

[2] Eurostat Population Statistics 

[3] OECD, Fiscal Sustainability of Health Systems: 

Bridging Health and Finance Perspectives. 2015. 

[4] SFK (Foundation for Pharmaceutical Statistics), 

Pharmaceutisch Weekblad. 2014. 

[5] APM Health 2015. Available at: 

http://www.apmhealtheurope.com/home.php 

[6] QuintilesIMS Health. An International 

Comparison of Best Practice Approaches to Drug 

Shortages. 2015. 

 

► Jean-Paul BISSEN nous fait part de l’agenda 

des semaines qui viennent et notamment du 

Rotary Day at UNESCO, le samedi 28 mars à 

Paris.  

https://my.rotary.org/en/register-rotary-day-

unesco 

A VOS AGENDAS - HIGHLIGHTS 

 

https://www.theparliamentmagazine.eu/articles/opinion/many-patients-europe-have-limited-or-no-access-treatment
https://www.theparliamentmagazine.eu/articles/opinion/many-patients-europe-have-limited-or-no-access-treatment
https://www.theparliamentmagazine.eu/articles/opinion/many-patients-europe-have-limited-or-no-access-treatment
http://www.apmhealtheurope.com/home.php
https://my.rotary.org/en/register-rotary-day-unesco
https://my.rotary.org/en/register-rotary-day-unesco
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Chers amis, 

Nous vous proposons 

de soutenir le Concours 

de Musique Breughel, 

émanation de notre 

commission musique. 
Par son haut niveau il 

est devenu au fil des 

années, un événement 

prestigieux, 

unanimement apprécié par les mélomanes et professionnels 

de la musique classique.  
Il est aussi le reflet de l’intérêt que porte Rotary  à la 

jeunesse sur le plan culturel et de l’intérêt de 

l’enseignement musical sur l’épanouissement de notre 

jeunesse ! 
Notre concours, réservé cette année aux cordes, est placé 

sous le Haut Patronage du Prince Amaury de Merode.  
Il connaîtra sa 18ième session dont la finale aura lieu le 22 

mars prochain.  
Plus d’info : www.concoursbreughel.be   
Notons que, depuis sa création, il a permis à plus de 500 

jeunes musiciens de se produire en présélection devant un 

jury d’excellence composé de lauréats du Concours Reine 

Elisabeth et des professeurs de Conservatoire. Ils ont ainsi 

pu vivre une expérience unique, les encourageant à se 

destiner à une  carrière musicale. Parmi les plus de 150 

lauréats, un grand nombre poursuit une carrière 

internationale ! 

L’organisation du concours ne va pas sans connaître des 

besoins financiers importants. Le soutien qui vous est 

proposé en souscrivant aux Amis du Concours 

de Musique Breughel est annuel. Il peut être 

apporté en tant que : 
-      Membre d’Honneur : avec un minimum de 250€ 
-     Membre protecteur : 100€        
-    Membre Adhérent : 50€ 
 

Cela vous permet d’assister gratuitement à la finale du 

concours le 22 mars 2020 au Studio 4 à Flagey. 
A cet effet, le nombre de places gratuites est fonction de 

votre soutien et comprend :  

-   comme membre d’honneur : six entrées  à la finale  

-  comme membre protecteur : 4 entrées à la finale   

-  comme adhérent : deux entrées à la finale 
  

Pour la session 2020, le soutien financier peut être 

versé  sur le compte IBAN : BE48 0017 2943 5127 du 

CONCOURS DE MUSIQUE BREUGHEL avec la mention de 

votre nom et « soutien 2020 ».  

  

ATTENTION : Dans un souci de réservation et de gestion 

des places vous êtes invité à confirmer votre présence 

par mail au plus tard pour le 14 mars 2020 afin de 

bénéficier de vos entrées. Toute correspondance est à 

adresser à Théo Wynands : twbreughel2@gmail.com  

 

 

 
La vie du club 
 
 

Nous sommes actuellement 103 membres. 
 

 
Est décédé en 2019-2020 : André Florival 
 

Ont quitté en 2018-2019 : Daniel Absil, Miriam Roemers, 
Robert Maurissen, Stéphane Thiery, Yves Deflandre, 
Daniel de Meester de Heyndonck, Jean-Jacques Delens, 
Jo Chaiban.  
 

Ont quitté en 2019-2020 : Luc De Wolf, Christian Geuens, 
Carlos Desmet, Philippe Casse, Hubert Rittweger de Moor,  
Robert De Bruyckere, Claude François, Geoffroy Generet, 
Gracy Mortelmans et Enrico Ruggieri. 
 

Sont entrés en 2018-2019 : Guillaume Grégoire, Arnaud 
Djoko, Simon Ginis, Charles Cuvelliez, Catarina Pereira, 
Nils De Cock, Isaline Van den Abbeele, Riccardo Pedrotti, 
Stéphane Rigoli, Yasmine Benyounes et Ulrich Hauschild. 
 

Sont entrés en 2019-2020 : Ilian Gueorguiev et François 
Burhin. 
 

Les actions du club  
 

 
Arts : Concours d’affiches 2019 YGDA - « Mon Climat !? 
Mijn Klimaat !? My Climate !? »  
Exposition des travaux du 6/05 au 30/06 
 

Musique : Musique dans les hôpitaux ; L’orchestre à la 
portée des enfants ; Concours Breughel 
 

Qualité de la Vie : Poursuite du projet Azalées ; Soutien à 
ATD-Quart-Monde, voyage-rencontre de jeunes militants ; 
Soutien à Parthages, projet de sensibilisation à l’handicap 
via un jeu interactif ; Soutien au Ricochet, mission de 
formation au « parrainage » ; Projet éducationnel en 
matière environnementale orientée vers la jeunesse 
 

Economique : Le suivi des nouveautés économiques qui 
concernent Bruxelles, la découverte de nouveaux lieux et 
projets Eco à Bruxelles, et le tout spécialement orienté 
vers la jeunesse. 
 

Jeunesse : Soutien pour la cour de récréation de l’école 
Henri Frick ; Classe d’eau ; HEP-SEP  
 

Filleuls : Parrainage d’étudiants orphelins, méritants 
quant à leurs études (secondaires et de 3ème cycle)  
 

Actions et Relations internationales : au Rwanda avec 
l‘école « Ahazaza » et le Home «Gatagara», au Congo avec 
le Projet « île Idjwi pour former des sages-femmes,  au 
Népal au travers du projet de «Child Protection Centers 
and Services» et du  projet « Mountain Mobile Hospital ». 
Participation aux actions du groupe de clubs 
internationaux R7 et de la plateforme Actions 
Internationales des clubs de Bruxelles. 
 

Fondation Rotary : Bourse du District – Deux bourses 
accordées  
 
Anniversaire 
 
Aucun 
 

 

http://www.concoursbreughel.be/
mailto:twbreughel2@gmail.com
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Dans les Nouvelles Brèves 2127 de décembre 2016 on pouvait lire : 

The Brexit and its consequences 

First, British won the war, as they saw it, and were 

never invaded. The UK didn’t have to rebuild political 

and economic structures as did the governments of 

Western Europe which had suffered invasion and 

defeat. 

The reaction to the war was social – building the 

welfare state and a universal state-funded health 

service to  

create a country fit for heroes. But it wasn’t 

economic and the country’s central importance in 

global affairs wasn’t challenged at least inside the 

country, even though its decline was already well 

under way. 

From the British point of view, what became the 

European Union started with a major disadvantage : 

Not Invented Here. 

The British were internationalists and joined 

international organizations. But those organizations : 

the UN, IMF, World Bank, General Agreements on 

Tariffs and Trade were part of the Anglo-American 

postwar settlement. Even the Council of Europe was 

à British concept. 

The project that started with the European Coal and 

Steel Community was not. If you reads official 

accounts of how the British related to it early on, 

they first of all thought it would fail and they wanted 

no part of it. 

Over the 1950s, two things happened. 

1 It was succeeding and the war-weakened 

economies were strengthening 

2 Britain began to recognize that it was losing an 

Empire, a realization accelerated with the 1956 

debacle of Suez. 

Dean Acheson, US Secretary of State : “Great Britain 

has lost an empire and has not yet found a role” 

An effort to join in the 1960s… Gen. de Gaulle’s 

rejection of the British bid was a profound shock, 

that I think colored the views of old people in the UK 

towards the French 

Nonetheless over the 1960s British economic 

weakness contrasted with the healthy growing 

economies on the continent. 

Therefore, the redoubled effort in the 1970s by 

London to join was almost entirely economic in its 

motivation. The political underpinning of the 

economic project of the European Economic 

Community, the aim to prevent another war in 

Europe never motivated the British. 

It was always conceived in economic terms, and right 

until the end the value of the EU inside the UK was 

seen in economic rather than political terms. 

This is important because there was a strong sense in 

the UK before the referendum this year that – while 

the British confirmed membership in a referendum in 

1975 – the British people had never been asked 

whether they had approved of the UK subsuming 

into a political union. 

I am going to fast-forward to this year but I wanted 

to set the basis for the UK’s relationship with the EU. 

As a political project it was widely mistrusted – a 

mistrust reinforced by a virulently euroskeptic 

majority in the press. When It was spoken of 

approvingly, which was rarely, it was as an economic 

project. And a group of euroskeptics managed to 

convince themselves that rather than providing a 

free and open market for the UK, the EU was in fact 

limiting the country’s ability to trade and loading it 

down with unnecessary red tape and regulation. 

This was the so-called liberal leavers case for quitting 

the EU. That once it leaves the UK could do free trade 

deals with other countries – which it can’t do as part 

of the EU – and that it could lighten the burden of 

regulation 

There are many questions about this vision. But it 

brings me to the point that probably a majority of the 

people who voted for Brexit did so because they 

were concerned about immigration, and wanted to 

“take back control of our borders”. Another group, 
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not really different, would have emphasized that 

sovereignty should reside in London and not in 

Brussels or in the European Court of Justice in 

Luxembourg. 

Why didn’t the – to me convincing – arguments 

about economic damage to the UK convince the 

British people? Because many of them didn’t think 

that, even if the warnings were true, that it would 

affect them. Moreover, identity politics overcame the 

economics. 

Parallels between the Brexit and Trump phenomena. 

The globalized major cities versus the rustbelt and 

rural areas. 

But to sum up, what is obvious is that Brexit was a 

result of a coalition of people who wanted to further 

open up the British economy and a larger number 

who rejected globalization and wanted to close it 

down. 

This contradiction explains in part the difficulty that 

the British government is having in enunciating a 

position about Britain’s desired future relationship 

with the bloc. 

Another complicating factor is that many of those 

voters are Conservatives too. There is an irony. It is 

faire to say, I think, that the referendum was called 

by David Cameron in an effort to heal long-standing 

divisions in the Conservative Party over the EU. 

What we now know of course is that the referendum 

had done no such thing: far form healing those 

divisions they have reappeared with one side 

believing the UK should remain as possible to the 

bloc and the other wanting to distance the UK as far 

as possible from it. 

The problem the government has is that the 

politically most logical solution is economically the 

most damaging to the UK economy. 

The politics argues for so-called hard Brexit : an end 

to freedom of movement and complete UK control 

over immigration from the EU, an end to the 

jurisdiction of the European Court of Justice, and the 

right to legislate rules and regulations without 

reference to the EU. Without having this it is difficult 

for the British government to maintain that it has 

claimed back sovereignty. 

 

The economics argues for membership of the single 

market like Norway or of the customs union like 

Turkey, or of both. That will minimize barriers to 

trade with the UK’s largest trading partner, which is 

responsible for% of UK exports. But as the EU keeps 

saying – and I don’t think they are kidding if you want 

the benefits from the single market, you also take the 

obligations – paying into the budget, accepting the 

rules and regulations from Brussels and the 

jurisdiction of the ECJ, as well as free movement of 

people, like Norway does. But how does that work to 

take back British sovereignty? Outside the EU you 

don’t even get a say as to what those rules and 

regulations are. 

In fact, Mrs. May has ruled out “a Norway deal”, and 

she has ruled out the UK submitting to the 

jurisdiction of the  

ECJ, which is ultimately the glue that holds the single 

market together. The UK has left open the possibility 

that it will pay into the EU budget. But it’s not clear 

what that will buy. 

So the politics is pushing Britain to what is called a 

“hard exit”. No membership of the single market and 

customs union – and a possible free trade deal that 

would keep tariffs low on goods, but would raise 

barriers on financial and other services ‘which the 

British happen to be good at) 

Also when the British pull out of the EU it is likely 

they will lose access to the trade agreements that the 

UK has with more than  other countries. 

That is why my baseline scenario for Brexit is that the 

UK will become a more closed economy after the UK 

leaves than it is now. It will be outside the EU and the 

single market – with more limited access now to the 
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biggest trading bloc than it has now and will have to 

start renegotiating a bunch of trade deals with other 

countries. 

Almost any economist will tell you that there Is a 

strong correlation between economic openness and 

growth. A more closed economy such as the one in 

prospect is one reason why official forecasts show 

the UK”s growth being hurt by Brexit. Another reason 

is the likely slowdown of investment by companies 

who used the UK as a destination so they could have 

access to the EU. 

It also seems to me that the British will have the 

weaker hand in negotiations. 

Article  : Only the UK can trigger. Once triggered – 

May has said by end-March – two years to negotiate 

the divorce “with a view to the future relationship”. 

Current argument in supreme court won’t delay  the 

process. 

The divorce settlement is strictly speaking about 

issues like the acquired rights of EU citizens living in 

the UK and UK citizens already living in the EU, a bill 

for the continuing commitments deriving from the 

EU’s membership – for example its share of the 

pension fund, borders including Northern Ireland 

which is the UK’s only land border with an EU state, 

and the EU buildings which the UK has part 

ownership of. 

That deal needs to be agreed by a QMV in the council 

and a majority in the EP. 

In fact, as Michel Barnier said this will leave only 15-

18  

months for real negotiations. Two months for the EU 

to get its act together and respond and six months at 

the end for the deal to go through the council, the 

European Parliament and the UK parliament. 

It doesn’t necessarily address the more complicated 

questions associated with the future trading 

relationship. This will likely be an agreement that 

needs the backing of governments, but also 

ratification in the EU parliaments, including that of 

Wallonia, which famously held up the Canadian free 

trade deal. 

The deal and how it will affect the City 

That will take longer and it’s likely therefore that 

some transitional arrangement from the UK’s exit will 

be necessary. Needed for example to prevent a sharp 

jump in tariffs, before they fall again when the trade 

agreement is ratified and comes into force. 

 

Why do I say after Article 50, the UK will struggle to 

have the upper hand in the negotiations.  

Barnier negotiations  “uncharted waters” Brexit Talks 

will Be Legally Complex, Policitally sensitive, 

Consequential for our Economies. 

First of all it was designed to put the better cards in 

the hands of those that remain : two years is a very 

short time. Without an agreement, the UK would just 

fall out the side and potentially face huge disruption 

to trade. But extending the deadline requires 

unanimous approval of the other 27. That leaves the 

UK at the mercy of gamesmanship among the other 

27. Of course disruption would affect both sides, but 

the EU is more important to the EU than the other 

way round.  

And that’s the second reason why the EU has thee 

upper hand. EU responsible for 45% exports. Tye UK 

makes up 16% of the EU’s exports (as a bloc). But for 

only two countries does the EU make up more than 

10% of exports, Ireland and Cyprus. For Germany it’s 

about 7% 

Yes, the German car industry and others will press 

Angela Merkel to retain the most open access to the 

UK for the sake of their supply lines. But the UK 

needs the EU more than the other way round. 

And the EU has another objective. They have to show 

that leaving the EU is less advantageous than staying 

: that countries are better off inside. This is essential 

for mainstream parties in the major countries of 

Europe, but also for many in the EU that must sign off 

on the deal. In May 2019, the next EP elections and if 
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the membership of fringe parties expands to say 40% 

from the current 25% or so, the EP will struggle to do 

anything. 

So, the possibility of a cliff edge, the asymmetrical 

economic relationship and the need to demonstrate 

that countries are better off in that out, all point to a 

difficult negotiation for the UK 

 

 

 

Huge transition for the UK. Trade negotiators, of 

which it has none. 80.000 pages of EU law that the 

UK has to sift through. The transition could last a 

decade and the machinery of UK government will be 

occupied with little else. 

The long term question for the UK is what sort of 

country will it become. A free market powerhouse off 

the coast of Europe or a closed economy doing 

special deals for companies so that they stay in the 

UK rather than move to the continent? The latter one 

would have to say is not a vision of the UK that 

Margaret Thatcher would have approved. I think the 

likelihood is somewhere in between, and the 

economic transition, the extrication from a 40 year 

relationship will be very painful. 

For the EU, it also depends. There are strong forces 

pulling it apart and voters, as we saw in the Italy 

referendum really don’t want to agree to the type of 

things that would hold it closer together. 

But whatever happens to the EU I don’t see the UK as 

becoming a shining example for others to follow. I 

think the transition will be too difficult. 

 

Stephen Fidler 

 

 
 
 


